
CAR OVERTURNS;
ONE MANINJURED

James G. Warren spoke on "The
Movement He Founded," D.K.Edwards
on "The Results" and D. A. Schweitzer
on "The Lesson of His Life."

"Sir George Williams stood before
kings and was exalted as no other bus-
iress man of modern times. Not by
reaßon of diligence In business, but by
diligence in the business ofhis Father."

E. P. Clark spoke on "Sir George
Williams— the Man."" He gave a short
historical sketch of the life of the de-
ceased and closed by saying:

Thomas J. Wilkle, district secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. In Quebec, Canada,
who Is one of the oldest secretaries liv-
ing, and who was a personal friend of
Sir George "Williams, gave some remin-
iscences of the founder, Mr. "Wilkle
spoke at length upon the simplicity,
fidelity and faith of the man. He gave
interesting accounts of his visits to the
noted founder.

"If you were to ask me who I•would
compare Oeorge Williams withIwould
say in disposition he was very much
like our late president, Frederick
Rlndge; both deeply earnest, fullof the
spirit of Jesus Christ, genial souls,
their works live after them,"

Exalted Before Kings

"Today we mourn tho loss of this
man. The nation ha* recognized his
sterling worth. Sir George William*
received the greatest honor England
could Rive, knighted by Queen Victoria,
an honor only true merit obtains. To-
day he lies In St. Paul's church, among
the greatest sons of England. At his
funeral wero representatives from nil
parts of the world,nnd though he lies
silently today, his work goes on and
we am today In this work to build In
this city a still greater monument to
this man's memory. On his birthday,
last April,he sent this message to us:
'God bless tlio young men of America.'

'The namo of Sir George \u25a0William*
stands for nil that Is noble and sreat.
ills work of character building com-
menced with rhalf dozen clerks Jn the
dry goods house of Hitchcock & Co.,
ed until now no one can compute in
partner and lator head. Ithas extend-
ed until now. No one can compute In
numbers the young men whom this
man has been the means of helping,
and will continue ages and nges yet
to come. Surely (3od blessed this man
and his work.

"What a grand life to have led," con-
tinued the' speaker. "At the age of
eighty-four years, having spent sixty-
one years in doing good, helping others,
liftingup and directing young men to
a better and purer life of usefulness.

• "I was In correspondence with him
at the time of his death, and unfor-
tunately my last letter reached London
too late; he had passed away. Ihave
a letter in1myhand from his son, How-
ard Williams, telling me of his death
and wishing the Los Angeles associa-
tion Godspeed In our undertaking of
erecting a new association building."

Here Mr. Letts read tho letter from
Mr. Williams.

Pays Tribute to Memory
"Twenty-five years ago Ihad the

pleasure of meeting this man, who Im-
pressed me as a plain and simple kind-
lysoul, full of earnestness, carrying his
religion into his dally life. The very
atmosphere of his office made one feel
.better and no person could meet this
man without going away with a deep-
er respect for what he represented

—
a thoroughly honest, righteous, Chris-
tian business man.

"In every city where Ilin Engllnh
ianguago inspoken you wilt find the Y.
M. Ci A. This world-wide movement
started in a small office In Ludgate
street, London, created out of the mind
of the man, whose great desire was to
help others.

"Dear friends, a short time ago we
lost our president, Mr. Rlndgo, which
was a severe loss to us. Today we hold
memorial services in memory of Sir
George Williams, the founder of tho
Young Men's Christian association,
which Is a much greater loss, for this
Is an International one. The work he
Btartcd In 1844 still goes on and will
never die.

"Founder* Day," was attended by an
audience which completely filled the
lecture hall. Arthur Letts, the presi-
dent of the association, presided and
paid a glowing trlbuto to tho man.
speaking from the subject "Personal
Impressions," telling of his meeting
with Sir George Williams several years
ago. lie said:

Sir George "Williams, founder of the
first Toung Men's dirlstlnn association,
who recently panned away In London,
was honored with a memorial service
yesterday afternoon at the Los Angeles
association.

LIBRARY FINDS
NO QUARTERS

Did Not Work Properly and

Caused Accident

Passengers Narrowly Escape
—

Occu.

pants of Car Claim That Brakes

SHARP CURVE
PLUNGES DOWN HILL INTO

FOR BUILDING
LUMMIS SEARCHES IN VAIN

Saturday niter the review of the
Preobrajensky regiment, Orand Duke
Nicholas and tha officers of the regi-
ment In turn on bended knees kissed
the emperor's hand, which called forth
an outburst of enthusiasm from the
soldiers. Monday the Mallovski regi-
ment will-go to Tsarskoe-Selo.

M. Nomechaleft, minister of com-
munications, has Issued orders to the
chiefs of all the railroads not to rec-
ognlza organization* of railroad men,
particularly cautioning them not to al-

low the passage, of the leaders of the
revolution,' who!heretofore have been
using tho railway telegraph lines to
transmit their Instructions.

Tha government has chosen a des-
perate moment to repress the prole-

tariat. It IS fighting for its life In the
Baltic region, where a revolt Is ad-
mitted to be in fullblast with almost
a practical certainty that ifItcannot
be crushed Its flames will spread to
Poland. The native population of the
ancient kingdom of Lithuania Is made
up of a hardy and headstrong people

\u25a0who, having raised the banner of re-
volt, will fight to the bitter end.

At Moscow the government is con-
fronted with a mutiny of troops so
serious that It has been obliged to send
a regiment of cavalry from St. Peters-
burg to aid in the suppression of the
mutineers.

The government today succeeded in
restoring cable communication abroad,
but it Is utterly unable to guarantee

how long It will bo able to keep the
cables In operation.

Petitions from the nobility of Riga,
Wiedau, Llbau and other places in the
Baltic provinces have been received by
the government Imploring It to abolish
martial law, which the petition says
Is only inflaming the situation.

The editors of the Signal and several
other satirical papers of mushroom
growth, who have been printing the
most outrageous cartoons of Imperial
personages, have been arrested, charged
with lese majeste.

Czar Arouses Enthusiasm

Tha most significant news comes
from Tsarskoe-Selo, where, In view of
the resolution of the government to put
Its foot down on the strike, a regular

campaign 1s being conducted with tho

purpose of firing the loyalty of the
guard regiments. Kach day a regiment
from Bt. Petersburg i» reviewed and
addressed by Kmperor Nicholas and

withmuch ceremony hl»majesty passes
\u25a0up and down the lines and speaks per-
sonally to officers and men. Grand
Duke Nlch6las Is present at these cere-
monies.

IngIn the small hours of this morning.

Count Witto'B life is connldered to be In
danger and the annex of the palace,
where he is residing, is heavily guarded.

Official Unable to Obtain Suitable Lo.

cation at Reasonable Rental.

Will Cost $10,000 to

Effect Change

MORE POWER FOR OFFICIALS
There was a serious affair In the

Stretenka boulevard in the center of
the city last night. A*squadron of Cos-
sacks fired ona.band of revolutionaries,
killingor wounding a dozen persons.

The revolutionaries, killed two Cos-
sacks. .. \u25a0;',' .-. '.; \u25a0'\u25a0: :\{--(','

for a free people! Hurrah for the
army!"

The Inclusion in the appeal of the
motto of the Socialists, "Allfor one nnd

one for all," showß that it was pre-
pared under the supervision of the So-

cialist committee or by Socialists Inside
the barracks of the Rostof grenadiers
Col. Semlnovski of the grena-
diers, overcome \u25a0by shame, sent • his
sword to the, emperor and resigned. It
is reported that he committed suicide.
:The- formal demands of the soldier*
Included amnesty for all participants
in the mutiny, freedom of soldiers'
meetings, abolition of death penalties,
reluctlon of the service to two years,
abolition of military courts, exemption
of reservists and their families from
payment of taxes, increased pay and
the return of the army from Man-
churia.

SYMPATHY WITH GOVERNMENT

Four jjassengers standing on the
rear of the car were thrown violently
from their seats but escaped without
injury farther than slight bruises.
Both the crew and the two passengers
in the inclosed part of the car escaped
without any injury whatever.

After recovering from the fright and
shock the passengers and crew as-
sisted Niel, who had been standing on
the rear end of the car and was taken
unaware. He was removed to a nearby
house and from there sent to his home.
An examination made by a physician
revealed that serious complications
were not liable to arise from the in-
juries that- Niel had received.

University and Griffin avenue car
421 turned over at the sharp curve al
Griffin avenue and Avenue Twenty-
six late yesterday afternoon and sev-
eral passengers and the car crew al-
most miraculously escaped death. C.
A. Niel of 3126 Pasadena avenue was
seriously injured, being cut by broken
glusa and badly bruised about the face
and body.

The car was running down the Grif-
fin avenue hillat a high rate of speed
and the passengers say that as ll
neared the curve the brakes were ap-
plied but did not hold sufficiently to
diminish the speed of the car. As the
huge coach plunged around the curve
It was overturned and thrown on Its
side.

AGED MAN HURLED FROM STEPS

The Bourse today responded to the
action of the government, imperial 4's
gaining a full point, closing. at 79 1-2.

The government is making a special
effort to secure the support of the
peasants in the coming elections, so as
to counteract the effect of the revolu-
tionary proganda among the troops. It
Is also trying to improve the condition
of the railroad men and the post and
telegraph employes with a view to the
removal of material grievances.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 16, via
Eydtkuhnen, Dec. 17.—1t is expected
that the government will immediately
promulgate a law of associations mod-
eled on the French stntute as part of
Us fight against proletariat organiza-

tions. The nhow of energy by the gov-
ernment certainly has aroused con-
siderable public sympathy, especially
of the business interests, which wel-
come the slightest prospect of the
restoration of order.

By Associated Press.
Many Business Men

Renewed Energy Arouses Loyalty of

The government has issued a com-
munication stating that it considers
the demands aii'lcomplaints of the rail-
way employes to a large extent Justi-
fied, and that the minister of ways and
communications 1b therefore drafting
measures for the amelioration of these
conditions of the service. In view of
the extra expenditure that necessarily
willbe entailed thereby the communi-
cation, says nil these reforms cannot
be carried out simultaneously, but the
minister of ways and communications
Is devoting his attention to the most
pressing among them and the council
of ministers hus sanctioned the Inclu-
sion of $7,500,000 in the 1906 budget esti-
mates to meet the extra expenditures
under these measures.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 17.—An im-
peiiul ukase Issued today empowers all
governors general and municipal
authorities In the event of railway,
postal or telegraph communication be-
ing interfered with, to proclaim a modi-
fied martial law. Under the ukase
militarycommanders willautomatically
become governors general. Martiallaw
may be ended only by the order of the
minister of the interior at St. Peters-
burg. The provisions already made to
enforce compliance with the communi-
cation rules remain in force.

By Associated Press.

Proclaim Martial Law
Governors, and City Authorities May

MASSACRE IS FEARED

According to passengers, Petony
signaled to the. conductor of the cai
several times to have the car stop.
Finding that the conductor did not
see him or was ignoring his signals,
Peiony stepped forward and started to
alight.

A sudden joltingof the car hurled the
man from the steps onto the hard
road. Physicians who attended Peiony
at the hospital gave out that ho was
nol seriously injured, though he

'
is 60

years old.

Pete Peiony of 1315 Star street was
hurled from the steps of an outbound
Pico car at Pico and Star streets late
yesterday afternoon and injured about
the head and shoulder. Some wit-

nesses to the accident assisted the in-
jured man to a near by house and later
sent him to the receiving hospital.

Passenger SlightlyInjured
Conductor Disregards Signal to Stop.

Three years ago. when Rev. E. H.
Fretz was the paßtor, the old church
building across the street was sold
and the lot was exchanged for the
present site. Hey. Mr. Fretz com-
menced \u25a0 the work of building the
church, which has been completed by
the present pastor, Rev. Frederick
Miller. The value of the church prop-
erty Is about $20,000.

Haven Methodist church is one of
the prettiest In Los Angeles. The
acoustics are among the best of any
of the local churches. The seating ca-
pacity of the auditorium is 600, with
auxiliary rooms opening therefrom
with 300 additional seats. The pews
are three-ply elm, with walnut stain-
ing. The windows are of cathedralglass. The ladies' parlor and dressing
rooms are important features. The
pastor's study is delightfully situated
at the front of the building, leading
from the gallery.

"The things that are seen influence
those that are not seen, and much de-
pends upon the environments for the
future. Let-us ask God for the tem-
poral things that will mould our souls
for all eternity."

The presiding elder here gave a
word picture of the closing scene of
the life of Bishop Merrilland a heart-
felt eulogy of the departed divine.

"We are not worshiping a dead but
a live Christ,", continued the. speaker.
"The apostle does not attempt to
soften our afflictions, but says that our
light afflictions are for the working
out of our salvation. There is glory
in this life and the life of the re-
deemed soul.

Salvation Is Through Affliction

"Love wonderfully exists. The love
of a mother for her wandering son
never dies. The love of Jesus went out
to the disciples nnd love shines more
brightly where there is hatred. We
can almost see the soul of a friendby his eye and hearty handshake.
They cause a thrill from the glowing
aoul of love. The soul will live and
shine more as the body falls into
decay.". . . .

"It 1b well said that we should ap-
preciate what others think of our good
character, but übove all there should
be the assurance that we are worthy
of the appreciation. No man can pull
down our good character without our
consent, but a person who thrustn his
vile stories and vulgar songs upon
others should be imprisoned. The
\u25a0very essence of their vulgarity is con-
taminating and hard to be eliminated.
Often some passage of scripture is
confounded with a silly thing and It
falls of its rightful purpose.

"We are writinghistory every day.
We may write It on marble, but that
will soon crumble. We are writing a.
history for all eternity. Ifgood or had
works have been done, they willcome
up before us again.

"When we see the strangers on the
streets we say that there is a whole
world of ambition nnd burden and
there Is the visible and invisible In the
various conditions, and here the
apostle says that the things that areseen are temporal, but the things un-
seen are eternal.

Should Be Worthy of Appreciation

"Varied conditions wo see in life.
We enter into a flne residence In which
there ia serious illness, but there is a
tenderness and Godlike spirit prevail-
ing. We enter another home, equally
beautiful, where there Is also illness,
and there is altogether a different at-
mosphere. We may go to a home of
poverty and see therein harmony,
peace and love.

Over $2000 was raised yesterday al
the Haven Methodist church, corner
Twenty-seventh and Paloma streets; at.
the dedicatory services of the new
church building, which were concluded
at the evening service.

The sermon preached at the morn-
Ing service was delivered by Ilev. A.
W. Adklnson, presiding elder of the
Los Angeles district, who said In part:

"We are living In the midst of a
universe of the visible and the In-
visible, and we believe In the visible
by our sight and the Invisible by our
faith. We neo in our thoughts many
changes. The eastern forests change
their leaven to the autumn hues andwe know that in the spring the foliage
will be fresh and green. We see these
changes but we can not nee the power
behind them, which often lends us to
ask where It la In Its supremacy. You
say that moisture and various other
attributes cause the grasses! to grow,
but where is the power that produces
the growth. We have seen the de-
struction of huge forests, but we can
not comprehend the unseen power thatcaused It.

SEEKS SERVICES OF
!

-
LOS ANGELES DIVINE

JEALOUSY CAUSES
MAN'S SUICIDE

"Thero are only two places where
this money can come from," said Mr.
Lummis. "one is out of the fund for
the purchase of new books and. the
other from the salaries of. the girls,
and I'llnever consent to a reduction of
salaries to the .old scale, so: it must
come out of the fund for the books."

The cost of removal is one that the
library has not provided for and the
expenses for rent is another item that
the board had not expected would come
out of its appropriation.

There are now but eleven working
days left in which the library board
can secure proposals for new quarters
and move the institution before rental
must be paid for the third floor which
it now occupies. On account of this
fact it seems practically impossible for
the library board to avoid paying at

least one month's rent into the city
treasury. The thousands of volumes
cannot be moved In leBS than several
weeks and members of the board have
estimated that it will cost $10,000 to ef-
fect the change in location.

Librarian Lummis is doing what he
can to secure bids from owners, of
large buildings to accommodate the li-
brary, but not many are willingto pro-
vide the room required by the depart-
ment at the. rental which the library
feel3that itcan pay.

Such are the seasonable greetings

that the city council willextend to the
library board January 1, as no effort
has been made so far to move the li-
brary out of the city hall.

"Happy New Year. Do you happen to

have that first month's rent of $600 in
your clothes."

FORM JEWISH DEFENSE

PLANNED
DEDICATION OF CATHEDRAL IS

Charles J. Notter Broods Over Real or

Fancied Wrongs and Yields to

Impulse to End His

Troubles \u25a0•
'

Bishop Conaty Is Among the Invited
Prelates

—
Structure In Pittsburg'

Costing $1,250,000 Is Handsomest
of the Kind In the United States On the strength of the idea stimu-

lated by a state of intoxication the
man refused to divulge his name be-
cause he thought that the patrolman
who wanted to usslst him was in the
employ of the street car company.

An unidentified man was injured
slightly in a collision between a wagon
he was driving and a Downey avenue
car at Downey avenue and Avenue
Twenty early last evening. The car
wus running at a low rate of speed
und when the wagon appeared In Its
path the motormun attempted to stop
but was unable. The wagon was badly
damaged.

Car Collides With Wagon

The Herald baseball team has been
reorganized and the players desire a
game for next Sunday. The line up Is,
Mocker, catcher; Berg, first base;
Smith, second base; Jack Wilson, third
base; Harry Lee, shortstop; IS. Wilson,
right field; Burns, center field; F.
Smith, left field.

Herald Team Reorganized

There are undelivered telegrams at
the Western Union Telograph office for
<;. W. Pott, Pauk Wright, Chariot*
Fahey, Mrs. J. Downau Reavis, Mrs.
Anna Reynolds, Harold Lacey, Catc
Sionn. Mrs Josephine Maybury, I).
llaitman. Ue»nlo 1). llonn, Mrs. C. F.
Iduly, Mrs. Julia Laymuu, W. C. Gules,
B. F. Saunders,

Undelivered Telegram*

CALLED THE JUDGE A "PEACH"
Mrs. Bertha Hlrsch Baruch, a Jewess,

delivered a touching appeal for the re-
lief of her Jewish sisters and brothers
In the land of great distress, closing by
reading a beautiful poem, descriptive
of a Russian scene.

Dr. A. W. Kdlemaii and others gave
very interesting Ulkj,..... .',

Mr. Black urged that the local Jews
aid their Russian people in maintain-
ingself-defense, the firstlaw of nature.
He was followed by Itabbl Myers, who
spoke of the attitude of the Jews In
ancient times and their modern afflic-
tions aa bearing upon the horrors in
ltussla. The rabbi gave a word picture
of the situation, making a grand ap-
peal to arm the defenseless Russian
Jews.

The object of the meeting was to
form an association to aid in procuring
arms for the defense of the Russian
Jews.

'
George N.Black and J. L. Jonts

were elected temporary chairman and
secretary, respectively. .

The Jews of Los Angeles, in response
toa call from the Jewish Defense asso-
ciation of New York, organized a
branch association with seventy-four
members last evening at a mass meet-
ingheld in Temperance temple, elect-
Ing the following officers: George N.
Black, president; M. Stutz, vice presi-
dent; M. Pehr, financial secretary; H;
Fram, corresponding secretary; Ellis
Conn, treasurer; Mrs. Bertha HlrschBaruch, 13. Forer, Dr. I. Myers, Al
Horowitz and Dr.Kottler, trustees.

Organized to Aid In Arming
Sufferers In Russia

Rousing Meeting Held and Society

13. Baker of 826 South Hope street
was the man with whom Mrs. Notter
went out riding. He asserted that Not.

ter had suffered heavy financial losses
In mines in Nogales, Mexico, and thut
since he had the losses he has been
morose. I

Mrs. Notter declined to make any

Jealousy, money troubles and tem-
peramental tnoroseness were the rea-
sons given by Mrs. Charles J. Notter
for the suicide of her husband yester-

day afternoon.
The reason for the Jealousy is the

most apparent of the three, according

to the opinion expressed by the police-
men who were placed in charge of the
premises.

Mrs. Notter had, against the will of
her husband, gone out riding with a
friend of the family. Notter remained
at home and brooded over his, wife's
disregard of his wishes. When the
man's body was found it was propped
up on a sofa, and from the position It
Is believed that he had lain there think-
ing of the real or fancied wrong done
him until he could endure it no longer,

when he fired the shot into his heart.
ItIs believed that' Notter left a letter

telling the reason for his self-destruc-tion, but his wife refused to state
whether he did or. not. The body of
the suicide wan taken to Pierce Uros.'
morgue, and an Inquest willbe held to>
duy, at which It is believed that addi-
tional details willbe brought out,.

The first intimation that Mrs. Notter
had- that anything was wrong., was
when she stepped into .the room and
saw tln» body \u25a0of her husband lying
dead on the sofa before her. \The
woman screamed and fell to the floor
ir. a faint; and Baker, who was with
her, rushed to see, what the trouble
was. He took her to a rooming house
close by and telephoned to the police,
who notified tliu coroner.

Nothing whatever Is known concern-
ingBaker save that' he was InNogales
when the Notters were there and was
very friendly with Mrs. Notter.

Mrs. Notter Finds Body

The walls wero bare of adornment,
and although the flat was nicely fur-
nished Itmight have been the room of
a pair of bachelors who only used the
rooms for the purpose of sleeping .In
them.

Notter was employed by the Maler
Packing company of this city in thecapacity of adjuster and seemed to
nave a good position with the company,
which makes the assertion that he was
worrying over financial troubles when
he killed himself seem rather unlikely.
ItIs mild by some of the neighbors

that Mrs. Notter Is not a domestic
woman, and the appearance' of the flat
in which the couple lived would bear
out that assertion, .as there were no
little feminine touches that distinguish
the home of the domestically Inclined
woman. .

statement in regard to the affair, as
she was prostrated by the terrible sight
which met her eyes when she stepped
into the room after her return from tho
pleasure trip.

People of Moscow Are in a State of
Terror

By Associated Press.
MOSCOW, Dec. 17 (by telephone to

Bt.Petersburg.)— There is intense alarm
among the population here over the
news from St. Petersburg of the in-
auguration by tha government of a
policy of repression. .

Troops of the garrison are in open
mutiny and thero are fears of a massa-
cre by the "Black Hundred" Tuesday
next.

The Rostof grenadier mutineers con-
tinue to hold the fort under command
of Private Scalaroff, who acted as presi-
dent of the soldiers' meeting. In thewindows of the barracks mounted ma-
chine guns are defying the Sumysha
regiment and the other local troops
which surround the mutineers.

Three other grenadier regiments, theEkaterinosluv, the Taurld and the Nes-
vlch und the artillery garrison are In
full sympathy with their Ilostof com-
rades and have compelled all their of-
ficers to leave the barracks and have
selected representatives who are in
communication with the mutineers.

The loyal troops are practically con-
fined to the Cossacks. The mutineers
have formally presented to Gen. Fla-
vofvkl, the division communder, a
series of demunds principally relating
to the service, but Including.also po-
litical reforms and they have issued
un appeal to the soldiers of the garri-
son to Join in the light for Improved
conditions. Accompunying the demands
is an ultimatum that if the demands
tire granted by next Tuesday the muti-
neers willmurch out to the streets andparade the city. (Jen. IMavofskl has
promised to present the resolutions to
hi* superior officers. The text of theappeal Issued by the mutineers is nn
follows:

"All Russia has risen against the
government, which hus involved the
country in a unless war and brought
it to the verge of ruin. We soldiers are
firmly determined to break down the
tyranny of our commanders to compel
reform in the army,

"Now Is the time for us soldiers to
uwake. . Comrades, we summon you to
ill.HiniH.H officers and assume command-
until your grievances are redressed.
'All for one and one for all.' Hurrah

"jlin'.imade," xlm mused, "of dust,
they say;

Tiiu man 1 want is lie
Wiin suntl enough to Mud a way

To mukc the ilust for me."
—Philadelphia Press.

"lie was as humble In heart as lit.
was exuberant in expression. IK
threw himself at the feet of Jesus. Un-
like the professed atheist who uses the
reasoning powers with which God has
endowed him to deny God'a existence,
he was man enough to thank his Cre-
ator for his goodness, and that In deep
humility. A Christian, like a match,
must be held down to burn brightly."

"The true convert Is an independent
fellow. One against nine, their tuunta
are only like so much wind blowing
against his sails. The blind man, who
even did not know ills savior's name,
faced down the leaders of the orthodox
church of his day, when they called
upon him to denounce hi» healer in
fuvor of their traditions.

"Where were the other nine? That'fc
the question our churches are asking
of modern converts. Itis the question
that talent ulwayn aßks of mediocrity.
Bad company pulled one down, per-
haps, and general indifference

—
who

commands more followers than any
other general— chilled the second. The
third was a sponge, one of those fel-
lows who are always looking for some-
thing for nothing. The fourth had no
go to him, anyhow. The neglect of
private devotion, indifference to the
rescue of those InBin, and the engross-
ing cares of business choked off Hit
gratitude of three more. Perhaps a
foolish Bense of Inability reduced the
ninth to a nonentity. The fewer the
talents, the more reason for making
the most of them. Shall a man throw
away a dollar because it is his last?
When shall we learn that God saves
this world by average men?" said Hey.
Arthur S. Phelps, pastor of the Central
liaptUt church, yesterday morning.

"This question is Jesus' comment on
the ten lepers whom he had Just
cleansed. New converts, like birds In
the nest with their bills open, all look
alike. An onlooker could not have told
which of the ten virgins were wise,and
which foolish. The crowds that
thronged Jesus could not have prophe-
sied which of the disciples would revo-
lutionize the world's thinking and
which would betray him.

Be Held Down to Burn
Brightly

Rev. Phelps Says a Christian Must

TALKS ABOUT NEW CONVERTS

The stations of the crons in the
cathedral are of.bronze and are said
to be the onlychurch work of the klml
In the United States. The donor's nume
has not been made public. The main
ultar «oat $40,000 and Is the Rift of L.
Vilsack of PitUburg. The dimensions
of the new cathedral are nearly the
dimensions of. the old cathedral, the
architects having .been requested by
the lit. Ilev. J. F. llegis C'anevin,
hithop of the diocese, and the commit.
tee to adhere to the general scheme of
ground floor of the old building, but
here the resemblance begins and ends.

The exact date for its dedication will
not be set until the remaining indebted-
ness of $100,000 has been raised. Car-
dinal Gibbons has been asked to par-
ticlpute In the ceremonies, also every
Catholic bishop Inthe United States.

;PITTBBURG, I'a., Dec. 17.—Bishop
Thomas Conaty of Los Angeles la
among the prelates of the Roman Cath.
olio church who have been invited and
are expected to arrive in the dedication
of Pittsburgh. million-dollar cathedral,
which will be dedicated early in Feb-
ruary. It willbe known as St. Paul's.Apostollo Delegate Falconlo and Car-
dinal Gibbons will also assist at the
ceremonies. In exact figures the cost
of the handsome edifice Is. $1,250,000,
without the site, and it is said to be the
finest in the United States.

Special to The Herald.

WICHITA, Ka»., Dee. 17.—Uecauee
ene culled Judge Wilson of the district
court a "peach" Miss Emma liurns was
sentenced to nerve fourteen days In jail.
MUs Mur»H Is a quarter Indian. An
attorney asked her whether ahe was
white or bluck. Hlie refused to answer.
Judge Wilson ordered 'her to answer,
whereupon she said, "Now, ain't you a
peach?" "You willserve fourteen days
in jail for that," replied the judge.
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BLOOD ILLRUN
IN ALL RUSSIA

SUBSCRIBE $2000
AT DEDICATION

PAY LOVING TRIBUTE
TODEPARTED FOUNDER

Members of Young Men's Christian Association
Hold Memorial Service to Honor the

Late Sir George Williams M.E. CHURCH
SERVICES ARE HELD AT HAVEN

MEASURES
GOVERNMENT TO USE STERN

Populace Are In Fear of Terrible

Ma«Mcre«—Czar Trylno to

Arouse Loyalty of Hl*

Troops

Rev. A. W. Adklnton Deliver* Beautl.

fulSermon on Faith at Opening of

New Edifice at Twenty.Seventh

•nd Paloma Streets

2

Unhappy Women I
No woman run ha hftppf whnn her

health I*undermined. No woman can
have good health whIU sh» suffer* from
female weaknect, inflammation, ulcera-
tton or any dl*ea«e of th« delicate worn*
•nlyorgans. Nervous, sleepless, fretful.
infferlng Inbody and mind, she doea not
live butonly »*isK

More than • half amillion Such women
have found a perfect and permanent car*
for their diseased condition In the use of
I)octor Plerce's Favorite Prescription.
Women cured by this remedy nay ItIs
a "wonderful medicine," so perfectly
does Itrestore them tohealth and come*
IlneM.

There Is no alcohol In "Favorite Pre-
scription," neither does Itcontain opium,
cocaine, nor any other harmful drug. It
Is In the strictest sens«, an honest, tern*
perance medicine. Its Ingredient* m
purely vegetable, and it will agree with
the most delicate constitution.
rja-Don't be hypnotized, or over per-*3" stiaded, into accepting a substitute.
Thismedicine has a record that's worth
far more than any difference in price.

Sick and ailing women are Invited to
consult Dr. Plnrce. elthnr personally or
by letter, absolutely without charge or
fee, thus avoiding the unpleasant ques-
tionings, offensive examinations and ob-
noxious local treatments considered nec-
essary by many local practitioners. All
correspondence treated as strictlyprlvatn
and sacredly confidential. Write without
fear and without fee toDr.R. V.Pierce,

803 Main Street, Buffalo,N. Y.

t.. . These tiny,

W&OOCVVV(tranulos rrg-

«».Wo\.«%' ulate atom-*>»**sva ftcn( reiver
and Bowels, cure Constipation and Bad
Stomach, attended by foul
breath. One or two for ter-v*">^_
laxative, threw or four for r^SidSS^lJicathartic. ITypSSS*'

This great familyDoctor I HES'*;
Book free on receipt of |J^2\B HJS>" #j31on«-cent postage stamps |^y

j»|Mji&<
to cover cost of mailing;I
or, In fine cloth binding Jl IH
stamps. Address Dr. R.V. t'-tfPierce, CO3 Main Street,
Buffalo, N.Y.

AMUSEMENTS

JffOHOSCO'S BUH.BANK THEATER. "SEJ&Ek"!
"Tho Beat Company and th« ItMt I*lny« In America, for the Money."

TWO OF TIIKHIGGEST HOUSES OP TUB SEASON YRBTRRDAY. A IttTOR
SUCCESS. DON'T MISS THIS KKALLTKXCRLLKNTPRODUCTION OP Tiff)

FAMOUS PLAY. POSITIVELY KOn ONE WEEK ONLY. NO ADVANCH IN
PRICES. A TWO-DOLLAH PItODUCTION FOU FIFTYCENTS.

IT'STHB TALK OP TUB TOWN,

Tonight AllWeeh...Matince Saturday
THE BIG BURBANK STOCK COMPANY

™The Merchant
of Venice

Wm. Desmond in "Bansnnlo." Itlnnrho ITall as "Portln." John W. nurton 1.1
"Qobbo." llpnry filnckbrldgn n» "Launcelot." Knrlo Kyder ns "Qratiano." LeoCooper as "Shylock." Specially engaged.

The Most Important Theatrical Offering
inLos Angeles This Week

Children under B not admitted. NEXT WEKK-'-T-OST. STRAYED On STOLKN."
A musical comedy by tho authors of "Wang," rtc. Forty beautiful »how girls In
inlriltliinto the big Burbank Stock Company. Every Hurbank favorlto in the cast.l>oiihlo niinrlPt. Mntolilrss comrdy features. Übuhl prlcrw.

ORPHEUM SPIIINO STREET. Hot. Seeond and ThirdKfnCUJn Both Phones H47.
MATINEES DAILYEXCEPT MONDAY—IOo and 25e.

Modern Vaudeville
Week commencing tonight.

SAI.I2HIVO, Europe's Most Dexterous Juggler.
17 I'KKllvZOUAVHS,Crack Lightning DrillCorps.
RIIAIII'Kr <!ASK,"Stories About Father."
KSMKII.\I,II.\NISTIOIIS AND KOUH I'I.OWKH Glltl/S.
DIXON & ANttlOlt,"Tim Haroh and Ills Friend."
wiiisti.im;tom iikownh.
oui'nioutl MOTION I'ICTUHKS—Showing Latest Novelties.
Last Week of 13VA wkstcott & CO. in "An Episode of Modern Life."

Evening Prices 10c, 25c, 50c.

f**t>/tHfn nT>FIt A HCH7VF MAINST., Bet. First nnd Second.rR.JtNU UPtIKJt tiUUJE. phones: Main 1967; Home 418.
THB FAMILY THEATER

ARTHUR C. AISTON'S COMPANY In the American Comedy Drama

Shadows on the Hearth
Original cast ns seen for 100 nifflus in New York.

Estha Williams, James M. Brophy and 20 others
Next week—"AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS."

Matliiecs Sunday. Tuesdiiy and Saturday, 10c and 25c. Evenings 10c. 25c, 60c

JLSCOT PARK Races! Races!!

Los Angeles Jochey Club
Six Races Every Week Day, Starting at

1:40 P. M.
Grand Concert Every Friday by Frankenstein's Orpheum Orchestra.
Saturday, Dec. 16, tho California Club Handicap. A handicap sweep*

Btake for 2-year-olds, $1250 added, ono mile.
Admission $1 to grounds and grandstand. J. W. BROOKS,
City Offices, 510-511 Bradbury Building. Manager.

MASON OPERA HOUSE ftssVaTdSage,
THREE NIGHTS ONLY,TONIGHT. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER 18, 19, 20. KANE,SHIPMAN & COLVINPRESENT

Alberta Gallatin cHdI^cIIICousin Kate
By Hubert Henry Davles. Direct from the Hudson Theater, N. Y. The Gem o(
tlio Wlntor Season. Seats now on sale— 2sc, 60c. 75c. $1 and $1.60. PHONES 70.

CIMPSOW AUDITORIUM uE iggggS*"*
TONIGHT! MONDAY! ONE NIGHT ONLY!

.'.- ;:;.. -:':\u25a0' . THE EMINENT.,: \ 1?--,S1a Cimma* \u25a0 \u25a0'
FRENCH VIOLINIST JCHHie OELliret

Assisted by MR. ARTHUR SPEED, the Celebrated English Pianist. Seat sale

now on at BIRKSL'S MUSIC STORE. Special rates to Students and Teachers.
Prices— soc, 76c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. BOTH PHONES. «

tr\KT /Jtfn THF/tTFD BELASCO, MAYER & CO., Proprietor*J?bL.StM,U lttt.Jt lC.K Phones: Main 3380: Home 2(i7.
*\u25a0* Commencing TONIGHT. First presentation here of the great comedy success,

MistaKes Will Happen
Three hours of fun and good holiday cheer. Nothing but fun all night. Prices:
Nights, 25c to 75e. Thursday and Saturday Matinees, 25c to 50c.

XMAS WEEK-JAMES K.MACKETT'S BIG SUCCESS, "THE CRISIS."
SEATS SELLING.

QHUTES Today! Today!

f^o' Visit the Ig'orrote Village
MOST UNIQUE EXHIBITIONON RECORD. DIRECT FROM THE PORTLAND

EXPOSITION. FAMOUS HEADHUNTERS. WAR DANCES. SUN DANCES.
BASKET AND RUG WEAVERS. ETC. ADMISSION 10c.

CASINO THEATER Musical Comedy
C/ THE ISLE OF BING-BONG

SO People. 12 Big Musical Numbers.
VU Show Girls. Charming Costumes.

Matinea Daily Except Wednesday. Every Evening, 8 and 9:30 P. M.
Prices. 10c. 200 and 25c.

•urrtTJFITVTHFJtTFIt 828 s
-

Maln st
-

Week Dec
-

18 > high-class
AIUUC.L.Ir lllCJtMC«£ vaudeville; Jos. Massey comedian; tha
l'\ Troubadour Trio, musical act; De Voe Bros., equllibriHts, the Farnsworth Trio,
comedians: Lillian Millbourne, banjoist; Novelty MotionPictures. Matinees Tue»-
day, Thursday. Saturday. Sunday. Prices 30c. 15c. 26c.

r*rrrUlTD'r THFHTFTt FIRST ST., Between Spring: and Main. WEEKPISCrtHH J rH&JtttiK uEOuE0- ig_Last week of the Kefley-Massey com-*
pany. presenting "A BRAZILIANWiDOW." Next Week the Do La Cour-Flelda

company In high-class musical comedy; big vaudeville acts each week. Prices— lOo
and 20c. Reserved scats 25c. Matinees every day but Monday.

Always Rrmemba* the Full .N|me _; .^
• M

'
|axative |romo Quinine >G f%Jy onevery

fere. .CcW bOneltey, Crffci2 Dtp*&*>*X*>W*%
-
-' tab 3*


